with £32 Million Oil Money a Day Scotland could afford to;

Re build 2 Secondary Schools a Day
Build 320 Two Bedroom Homes a Day
Erect 64 Green Wind Turbines a Day

or give all Scottish Resident's each £2300 a year in additional services, investments, loans and development grants for Scotland's Future Prosperity

In 1974 52% of Scottish voters said YES to a Scottish Government. The Labour Party undemocratically said NO and NO to 43 out of 19 Scottish MP's who were outraged.

In 1999 Labour / Lib Dems stole 6,000 miles of Scottish Sea by making it English in a secret order that moved Scotland Marine Boundaries from Berwick-upon-Tweed to Carnousite. Now when playing golf at St Andrews you are looking at English Sea.

Before YOU VOTE - Read the Gavin McCrone Report on Scotland's Oil Rich Economy that Westminster kept TOP SECRET from the Scottish People for over 30 years

www.oilofscotland.org it'll last another 35 years